planning of fall homecoming began at
the end of the 2013-2014 school year.
The Student Council voted for the
theme "A Night On The Nile", with a
color scheme of gold, black, and purple.
From there, the Student Council bought
and made Egyptian themed decorations
for the special night.

Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
students went to the fair for 4-H. They
showed a variety of animals at
competitions. One student went all the
way to the Ohio State Fair for a cooking
project. All of the students seemed to
enjoy their time at the Stark County Fair
this year.
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The Fair had several attractions,
including food booths, politicians, and
rides. The Fireball was one of the most
popular rides, though unfortunately it
was closed down on a few days.

On September 19th, Fairless held the
Fall Homecoming Tapping Ceremony.
First, freshmen Abby Klein and Garrett
Piper were tapped. Then, sophomores
Chloe Chapman and Gunther Soehnlen,
and juniors Madison Baltzly and Trevor
Carey were tapped. Finally, the seniors
were selected; Sam Pebler, Bryan
Wickham, Kelly Hysong, Adam
Widder, Olivia Snyder, and Lucas
Shepard. "I feel very privileged to be
nominated for homecoming." said
senior Lucas Shepard. "I am excited to
represent
the
senior
class.
Congratulations to fellow nominees."
Senior
Adam
Widder
said,
"Homecoming is fun. I like being on it.
But they take way too many pictures at
the game and homecoming." Senior
Bryant Wickham wasn't particularly
thrilled. Senior Sam Pebler shared that
she "wasn't expecting it [to be on
homecoming court] at all." "I'm not in
that popular clique, you know," Sam
said. Senior Olivia Snyder shared, "I am
very honored that I was voted to be on
homecoming court by the senior class.
Walking down the football field with
Adam Widder will be extremely
exciting. We are all part of a senior
family and I will be thrilled for
whomever wins king and queen."
Senior Kelly Hysong hoped for a fun
time. Congratulations to the 2014 Fall
Homecoming Court!

Falcon Review
The food at the fair was delicious, as
always. However, the increase in prices
on food from last year displeased a few
people. Leeann Furney and John Regula
both thought the prices at the fair were
too high. Furney stated, “Once
everything is added up, it’s very
expensive for a family to go to the fair.”
Regula went down to eat at Chipotle
because the prices of food were so high.
On the other hand, Brittany Masters and
Heidi Weber didn’t mind the prices too
much this year.
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A lot of students showed their curious
critters at the Stark County Fair. Lauren
Dostal showed her horse, with which
she placed 1st in three different
competitions. Dostal also received the
Model Youth Award, given by the Stark
County 4-H Horse Comiteee. She was
recognized for being an upstanding
member of 4-H, and also for helping out
a few of the little kids in the club.
Leeann Furney showed her Polish
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Best Breed and Best for Opposite
Sex.
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beef feeders at the fair. Scott placed 10

By Desiree Bechtol

The Stark County Fair was filled with
excitement and fun. Many Fairless
students went to the fair for 4-H. They
showed a variety of animals at
competitions. One student went all the
way to the Ohio State Fair for a cooking
project. All of the students seemed to
enjoy their time at the Stark County Fair
this year.
The Fair had several attractions,
including food booths, politicians, and
rides. The Fireball was one of the most
popular rides, though unfortunately it
was closed down on a few days.
The food at the fair was delicious, as
always. However, the increase in prices
on food from last year displeased a few
people. Leeann Furney and John Regula
both thought the prices at the fair were
too high. Furney stated, “Once
everything is added up, it’s very
expensive for a family to go to the fair.”
Regula went down to eat at Chipotle
because the prices of food were so high.
On the other hand, Brittany Masters and
Heidi Weber didn’t mind the prices too
much this year.
A lot of students showed their curious
critters at the Stark County Fair. Lauren
Dostal showed her horse, with which
st
she placed 1 in three different
competitions. Dostal also received the
Model Youth Award, given by the Stark
County 4-H Horse Comiteee. She was
recognized for being an upstanding
member of 4-H, and also for helping out
a few of the little kids in the club.
Leeann Furney showed her Polish
Rabbits, which earned her trophies for
Best Breed and Best for Opposite Sex.
Scott and Keith Schmuki showed dairy
beef feeders at the fair. Scott placed 10th
and his younger brother placed 2nd in
the same class.
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Mitchell and Allison Waugh both took
goats and broilers [market chickens] to
the fair this year. Mitchell placed 11th in
his weight class. Allison placed in three
different categories; 1st and 7th with her
goats, and 5th with her chickens.
Many of the students who attended the
fair are also involved in 4-H. John
Regula said, “4-H is a great experience
where I learn responsibility and earn
money for college.” He isn’t the only
individual enjoying the club. Emily
Savage claimed, “4-H is a good way to
teach me responsibility, and how to
create quality produce for a good price.”
Leeann Frailly also enjoys 4-H, and
thinks if you’re going to be in the club,
you have to have your heart in it. Heidi
Weber got the opportunity to show a
cooking project in Colombus for 4-H.
To her, 4-H is a fun way to learn life
skills. There was much to do for the 4-H
kids at the Stark County Fair.
Outside of their various 4-H projects,
contests, and shows, students at the
Stark County Fair still did other things.
Most of them worked at a food stand,
while others simply wandered around
the fair with their friends. Mitchell
Waugh displayed a collection of patches
in the Art Hall.
The excitement of the Stark County Fair
will be remembered fondly by many of
our students here at Fairless High
School. Though their may have been
some mixed feelings over expenses,
everyone seemed to be able to make
their time at the fair worthwhile.

Allison Widder took pigs, chickens, and
turkeys to the fair this year, but sadly
did not place with them. She did
however place 1st in the Skill Athalon.

Bailee Walters shows her Blue Ribbon Grand Champion Dairy Feeder.
(Photo/Mckenna Taylor)

By Cameron Baylor

Welcome back, Fairless!
Fairless High School had one
memorable "Night On The Nile" when
celebrating the 2014 Fall Homecoming.
The Fairless Student Council worked
hard to put together this event. Fall
Homecoming is among many of their
projects, along with the Veteran's Day
Assembly, the Students of Character
Program, and the blood drives,
including the upcoming "Blood Battle"
blood drive against Tuslaw. The
planning of fall homecoming began at
the end of the 2013-2014 school year.
The Student Council voted for the
theme "A Night On The Nile", with a
color scheme of gold, black, and purple.
From there, the Student Council bought
and made Egyptian themed decorations
for the special night.
On September 19th, Fairless held the
Fall Homecoming Tapping Ceremony.
First, freshmen Abby Klein and Garrett
Piper were tapped. Then, sophomores
Chloe Chapman and Gunther Soehnlen,
and juniors Madison Baltzly and Trevor
Carey were tapped. Finally, the seniors
were selected; Sam Pebler, Bryan
Wickham, Kelly Hysong, Adam
Widder, Olivia Snyder, and Lucas
Shepard. "I feel very privileged to be
nominated for homecoming." said
senior Lucas Shepard. "I am excited to
represent
the
senior
class.
Congratulations to fellow nominees."
Senior
Adam
Widder
said,
"Homecoming is fun. I like being on it.
But they take way too many pictures at
the game and homecoming." Senior
Bryant Wickham wasn't particularly
thrilled. Senior Sam Pebler shared that
she "wasn't expecting it [to be on
homecoming court] at all." "I'm not in
that popular clique, you know," Sam
said. Senior Olivia Snyder shared, "I am
very honored that I was voted to be on
homecoming court by the senior class.
Walking down the football field with
Adam Widder will be extremely
exciting. We are all part of a senior
family and I will be thrilled for
whomever wins king and queen."
Senior Kelly Hysong hoped for a fun

On Friday, September 26th, Fairless
held the annual homecoming game,
against Triway. Before the game, Adam
Widder was crowned king and Kelly
Hysong was crowned queen. Despite
the football team's loss, it was a fun and
exciting evening.
Fall Homecoming took place on
Saturday, September 27th, at the
Fairless Middle School. The Fairless
Student Council did an excellent job
decorating, incorporating Egyptian
pyramids,
and
drawings
of
hieroglyphics and animals. A total of
243 students attended homecoming and
danced the night away. Thank you to
the chaperones, Student Council, and
students for making this a fun-filled
evening!

The blood drives have begun again here
at Fairless. Time to line up and donate
your liquid life to someone who needs
it. Without
blood
4.5the
million
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Night on
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Americans would die every(Photo/Staff)
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The Blood Races
By Chris Janosz

The blood drives have begun again here
at Fairless. Time to line up and donate
your liquid life to someone who needs
it. Without blood donors, 4.5 million
Americans would die every year.

If you are O so Positive that you want to
donate blood then kudos to you; you
can stop reading.
However, if you are fearful that they
will steal all your precious life fluid,
fear not! They only take a pint of your
many pints and, although the needle
(Graphic/www.drawingcoach.com)
hurts,
it is a chivalrous sacrifice.

If you are O so Positive that you want to
donate blood then kudos to you; you
can stop reading.

The exciting part is the competition of
said blood drive. We are competing
with Tuslaw to procure more blood than
them and take home the Blue Cup.

However, if you are fearful that they
will steal all your precious life fluid,
fear not! They only take a pint of your
many pints and, although the needle
hurts, it is a chivalrous sacrifice.

The drive will be in the gymnasium on
October 17th. Have your pint of blood
be one of the 32,000 used daily to save
lives. Fulfill your community’s duty;
sign up to donate blood today!

